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The Department of Revenue (DOR) will
use barcode technology similar to that
used in most retail stores to process 2002
tax returns. These 2-dimensional (2-D)
barcodes (which are somewhat larger
than the ones found on groceries in the
supermarket) will help DOR process cer-
tain paper returns faster this filing season.

The new barcoding technology will facili-
tate return processing by printing a two-
dimensional barcode directly on com-
puter-generated returns that can be
quickly and accurately scanned by the
Department’s equipment and entered into
DOR’s tax system instantaneously. Cer-
tain DOR-approved commercial software
packages used to produce computer-
generated returns have been designed
to capture all the information entered by
the taxpayer or practitioner and translate
the information into the barcode format.
Figure 1 is an example of a 2-D barcode.
Because the 2-D barcodes will allow
DOR to more quickly process returns,
taxpayers will receive their refunds faster.

As always, DOR encourages taxpayers
and practitioners to take advantage of the
benefits of e-filing and submit returns to
DOR electronically. This year, taxpayers
may elect to e-file personal income tax re-

turns through one of three methods: Tele-
file; through a DOR-approved professional
tax preparer; or through a DOR-approved
commercial tax preparation software
package. Taxpayers who e-file receive
confirmation from DOR as proof of filing;
receive refunds within an average of four
days; can have refunds direct depos-
ited; and can pay any tax due either by
check, money order or electronic funds
withdrawal.

Taxpayers should note that the Depart-
ment is no longer offering its WebFile ap-
plication for individual income tax filers.
DOR decided to discontinue the program
because of its under-utilization (fewer than
10 percent of all returns filed electronically
last year were submitted through WebFile),
and in keeping with a similar decision by
the federal government.

In a further effort to increase e-file partic-
ipation, the Legislature granted the De-
partment the authority to mandate elec-
tronic filing for certain taxpayers. For
returns due on or after January 1, 2003,
the Department will require business tax-
payers who owe wage withholding, state
and local room occupancy excise, meals
and/or sales and use tax, and have an an-
nual liability of $100,000 or more, to file re-

turns and pay any tax due
electronically. In order to
file electronically via either
the WebFile for Business or
WebFile for Employers ap-
plication, taxpayers must
obtain a personal identifi-
cation number (PIN) from
the Department. Taxpayers
can obtain a PIN by follow-

2-D Barcoding and Mandatory E-File Program to Expedite Return Processing
ing the registration instructions on the
WebFile for Business or WebFile for Em-
ployers application. For further informa-
tion, please see TIR 02-22, Mandatory
Electronic Filing, available on the DOR
website at www.mass.gov/dor. �
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From the Commissioner
Over the past few months, I have been working with senior staff members to take a closer look at how
the Department of Revenue (DOR) does business and make some changes to address the challenges
of last filing season. The one issue that stood out above all others was the need to boost participation
in our electronic filing programs, which will bring us a step closer to our goal of becoming a paperless
tax system.

The Massachusetts Legislature recently granted DOR the authority to require taxpayers to file elec-
tronically. We realize, however, that a change of this magnitude does not occur overnight. Given the
positive response we have received from businesses using our WebFile for Business application, it
was decided that businesses with trustee tax liabilities of $100,000 or more would be required to file
their returns and pay any tax due electronically beginning with tax year 2003.

While we have the ability to mandate e-filing to various taxpayer groups, we would prefer to see more
people embrace e-filing voluntarily. The bottom line, of course, is that e-filing is the easiest, fastest and
most secure method of filing. In addition to benefiting taxpayers, e-filing also keeps processing costs
down and provides the state’s decision makers with more timely and accurate information on which
to base tax policy and legislative decisions.

In processing last year’s returns, we noticed that the vast majority of paper returns were computer-
generated. Many taxpayers using one of the DOR-approved commercial software packages chose
to mail paper printouts to us rather than submit their returns electronically. While we encourage tax-
payers using a DOR-approved commercial software package to submit the returns electronically, this
year, the Department will use 2-dimensional (2-D) barcoding technology to bridge the gap between
paper and electronic filing. The software packages with barcoding capabilities will capture and translate
all line item information from the 2002 personal income and corporate tax forms into a 2-D barcode that
will appear on the form, which can be scanned quickly and accurately by DOR’s processing equip-
ment, thereby reducing the amount of time needed to manually process the return and issue a refund.

There are a number of legal and administrative changes discussed in this issue of TAB that you
should be aware of as well, including a reduction in the personal exemption amounts; the suspension
of the charitable contributions deduction; a voluntary election to pay the 5.3 percent tax at a higher
rate; the addition of a use tax line to the personal income tax forms; and a reduction in the amount
of documentation that needs to be filed with a return.

We anticipate that adding a use tax line to the individual income tax return will make reporting and
paying any use tax due easier and more convenient. Since both use tax and income tax returns are
due on April 15, taxpayers may now satisfy both tax liabilities on one return. Also, because DOR can
obtain the necessary information from the Internal Revenue Service and other sources, the Department
will no longer require taxpayers to submit various supporting documentation with their personal income
tax returns. The documentation, however, must be kept with the taxpayers’ records.

Another important change in the tax law is the increase in the Senior Circuit Breaker tax credit. We
encourage seniors to look into the credit this year as the maximum amount allowed has increased
significantly and eligible taxpayers may benefit even if they are not required to file a return.

We hope you will join us for the upcoming practitioner seminars and look forward to working with you
throughout the filing season. Best wishes for a happy holiday season.

Sincerely,

Alan LeBovidge
Commissioner of Revenue

Alan LeBovidge
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period begins to run with the date of filing
regardless of whether there is an exten-
sion; if a refund is made after the 120-day
period, interest is allowed back to the
date of filing. For returns filed on or after
January 1, 2005, the 120-day period be-
comes a 45-day period. St. 2002, c. 364,
§ 14; St. 2002, c. 96, §§ 3, 10; amending
M.G.L. c. 62C, § 40.

Estate Tax
Recently, the Massachusetts estate tax
(or “sponge tax”) at M.G.L. c. 65C, § 2A,
was amended to “decouple” the Mass-
achusetts estate tax from the federal es-
tate tax. Under the new law, effective for
the estates of decedents dying on or after
January 1, 2003, the Massachusetts es-
tate tax is equal to the amount of the
credit for state death taxes computed
using IRC § 2011 as in effect on Decem-
ber 31, 2000. This act further amends the
Massachusetts estate tax to provide that
the reference point Massachusetts uses
to tie itself to the Internal Revenue Code
for sponge tax purposes is December 31,
2000. Thus, future changes to the federal
estate tax will not affect the Massachu-
setts estate tax law. St. 2002, c. 364, § 10,
amending M.G.L. c. 65C, § 2A by striking
subsections (e) and (f) and inserting new
subsection (e).

As a result of these changes, for deaths
on or after January 1, 2003, the threshold
amounts for filing Massachusetts and
federal estate tax returns will be different.
Massachusetts estate tax returns will be
required when the gross estate plus ad-
justed taxable gifts, computed using the
Internal Revenue Code in effect on De-
cember 31, 2000, exceeds the following
amounts:

• 2003 — $700,000

• 2004 — $850,000

• 2005 — $950,000

• 2006 and thereafter — $1,000,000

The Massachusetts sponge tax compu-
tation for deaths occurring in 2002 will be
computed under current federal law that
has a filing threshold of $1,000,000. See
TIR 02-18. �

Legislative
Update

An Act Making Certain Amendments to
the General Appropriation Act for Fis-
cal Year 2003 and Certain Other Laws
(St. 2002, c. 364) — This act includes tax
law changes to the personal income tax,
the estate tax, and tax administration.

Personal Income Tax
Part A income consists of interest (except
interest from Massachusetts banks), divi-
dends, gains from collectibles, and gains
from the sale or exchange of capital as-
sets held for one year or less. For taxable
year 2002, Part A taxable income con-
sisting of short-term capital gains and
gains on collectibles is taxed at the rate
of 12 percent, and Part A taxable income
consisting of interest and dividends is
taxed at the rate of 5.3 percent.

Under prior law, there was no dollar limit
on the deduction of capital losses against
interest and dividends included in Part A
gross income. For taxable years begin-
ning on or after January 1, 2002, not more
than an aggregate amount of $2,000 in
Part A capital losses (capital assets held
for one year or less) and Part C capital
losses (capital assets held for more than
one year) can be applied against interest
and dividends included in Part A gross
income. St. 2002, c. 364, §§ 4 and 5,
amending M.G.L. c. 62, § 2(c)(2).

Tax Administration
For returns filed on or after January 1,
2002, and before January 1, 2005, tax-
payers are eligible to receive interest on
overpayments of tax when the Depart-
ment pays a refund more than 120 days
after a return’s due date, or, if a return is
filed after the due date, more than 120
days after the actual date of the return’s
filing. No interest is allowed on an over-
payment if the tax refund is made within
these 120-day periods. For returns that
are filed after the due date, the 120-day

Decrease in Personal Exemption
Amounts
Recent legislation provides for a de-
crease in the personal income tax ex-
emption amounts. For tax year 2002, the
personal exemption amounts will de-
crease from $4,400 to $3,300 for single
and married filing separately filers; from
$6,800 to $5,100 for heads of household;
and from $8,800 to $6,600 for joint filers.

No Tax Status/Limited Income Credit
Thresholds
Because the No Tax Status and Limited
Income Credit Thresholds for joint filers
and heads of household are based in
part on the personal exemption amounts,
they have been changed to reflect the
decreases to the personal exemption
amounts.

Joint Filers. No tax is imposed if the
Massachusetts Adjusted Gross Income
(AGI) does not exceed $14,200 plus
$1,000 per dependent. Joint filers are eli-
gible for the Limited Income Credit if
Massachusetts AGI does not exceed
$24,850 plus $1,750 per dependent.

Heads of Household. No tax is imposed
if Massachusetts AGI does not exceed
$12,700 plus $1,000 per dependent.
Heads of household are eligible for the
Limited Income Credit if Massachusetts
AGI does not exceed $22,225 plus $1,750
per dependent.

Tax Lowered on Wages, Salaries,
Interest, Dividends and Certain Other
Items of Income
Legislation passed in 2000 resulting from
a ballot initiative reduced the tax rate from
5.6 percent to 5.3 percent for tax year
2002 on the category of income consist-
ing of wages, salaries, tips, pensions,
Massachusetts bank interest, partner-
ship income, business income, rents, al-
imony, winnings and certain other items
of income.

Under current Massachusetts law, the tax
on dividends and interest is the same as
the tax rate on the category of income in-
cluding wages, salaries, etc. The rate on
dividends and interest is decreased from
5.6 percent to 5.3 percent for taxable
year 2002. Short-term capital gains,
short- and long-term capital gains arising
from the sale of collectibles and gains on
pre-1996 installment sales classified as
capital gain income for Massachusetts

Filing Season Notes

continued on page 4



otherwise be taxed at a rate of 5.3 per-
cent. The election to pay tax at the rate of
5.85 percent does not apply to items of
income taxed at 12 percent (short-term
capital gains and gains on collectibles).

Military Personnel Serving in
Afghanistan
As a result of Executive Order No. 13239
issued by President Bush on December
12, 2001, declaring the Afghanistan area
as a combat zone, military and support
personnel who served in Afghanistan are

given extra time to file income tax returns
and pay income taxes due. The exten-
sion period is for 180 days, in addition to
the period of service or a hospitalization
attributable to such service. Pay received
by a member of the United States armed
forces on active duty in a combat zone
during the taxable year is excluded from
Massachusetts gross income to the same
extent it is excluded from federal gross in-
come under § 112 of the Internal Revenue
Code. For more information, see TIR 02-4.
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DOR has issued the following public written statements between September and Decem-
ber 2002. For copies or more information, please call (617) 626-3250. The documents be-
low also are available through DOR’s Fax on Demand system by calling (617) 887-1900
from the handset and the keypad of your fax machine and entering the code number fol-
lowing the title of the appropriate document. Public written statements also are available on
the DOR website at www.mass.gov/dor.

Technical Information Releases (TIR)

TIR Category Title Issuance Date
02-17 Tax Administration Interest Rate on Overpayments and 9/27/02

Underpayments/1953

02-18 Income Tax/ Tax Changes Contained in “An Act 11/6/02
Sales and Use Tax/ Enhancing State Revenues” and
Estate Tax Related Acts/1952

02-19 Income Tax Tax Relief for Victims of Terrorist 10/31/02
Attacks/1954

02-20 Income Tax Annual Update of Real Estate Tax 12/9/02
Credit for Certain Persons Age 65 
and Older/1955

02-21 RESERVED Capital Gains/1956 TBA

02-22 Tax Administration Mandatory Electronic Filing/1957 11/25/02

02-23 Tax Administration Expanded Definition of Residency 11/27/02
in G.L. c. 90 for Registration, Sales/
Use Tax and Local Excise on Motor
Vehicles/1958

02-24 Corporate Excise Effect of Ace Property and Casualty 11/27/02
Insurance Co. v. Commissioner of
Revenue/1959

DOR Directives (DOR-D)

DOR-D Category Title Issuance Date
02-13 Income Tax Change in Accounting Methods for 10/1/02

Chapter 62 Taxpayers/3599

Letter Rulings (LR)

LR Category Title Issuance Date
02-8 Sales and Use Tax Application of Use Tax to Club 10/1/02

Membership Fee Coupled with
Transfer of Tangible Personal
Property/2354

02-9 Withholding Taxation and Withholding of 10/22/02
Massachusetts Lottery Proceeds
Assigned to Foreign Insurance
Company/2355

02-10 Sales and Use Tax Application of Massachusetts Sales 10/31/02
and Use Taxes to Deferred Like-Kind
Exchange Transactions/2356

02-11 Sales and Use Tax Rotisserie Chicken Sold by Restaurant 11/26/02
Part of Grocery Store/2357 �

Regulations, TIRs, Directives and Letter Rulings
tax purposes continue to be taxed at 12
percent. (A 50 percent deduction is al-
lowed for gains on the sale of collectibles
and gains on pre-1996 installment sales.)

Tax Rate on Long-Term Capital Gains
Increased for Transactions Completed
on or after May 1, 2002
Tax rates for transactions completed
before May 1, 2002. Transactions com-
pleted prior to May 1, 2002, must be
added together and taxed under the pro-
cedures and rates in place prior to the re-
cent amendment to the capital gains law.
Under prior law, gains on the sales of
capital assets (excluding collectibles) are
taxed at the following rates: 5 percent if
the capital asset was held for more than
one year but not more than two years; 4
percent if the capital asset was held for
more than two years but not more than
three years; 3 percent if the capital asset
was held for more than three years but
not more than four years; 2 percent if the
capital asset was held for more than four
years but not more than five years; 1 per-
cent if the capital asset was held for more
than five years but not more than six
years; zero percent if the capital asset
was held for more than six years.

Tax rate for transactions completed on
or after May 1, 2002. In place of the six
categories of gain based on six defined
holding periods and taxed at six different
rates, ranging from 5 to 0 percent, recent
legislation provides for a single category
of long-term capital gains consisting of
any gains from the sale or exchange of
capital assets (except collectibles) held
for more than one year. Effective for tax
years beginning on or after January 1,
2002, the legislation changes the multi-
ple tax rates for long-term capital gains
to the single tax rate of 5.3 percent, but
only for transactions completed on or
after May 1, 2002.

Limitation on Capital Loss Offset
Against Schedule B Interest and
Dividends
Under prior law, there was no dollar limit
on the deduction of capital losses against
interest and dividend income. Under the
new law, the total amount of deductions
for short- and long-term capital losses
against interest and dividends cannot ex-
ceed $2,000.

Election to Pay 5.3 Percent Tax at
Higher Rate
Recent legislation requires that the per-
sonal income tax forms provide an elec-
tion to voluntarily pay tax at a rate of 5.85
percent on taxable income that would

Notes continued from page 3

continued on page 7
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DOR
Seizures

The Department of Revenue conducted 22 seizures between September and Novem-
ber 2002, closing businesses that, at the time of seizure, owed over $2,092,000 col-
lectively in back taxes.

Business seized Address Tax liability at time of seizure

September 2002

Eurasia Furniture, Inc. 31 Harrison Ave., Boston $222,931 (corporate, sales, withholding)

MJJ Food Corp., dba Cisco’s Pizza 4263 North Main St., Fall River $ 80,402 (meals, withholding)

Lisa Tessier, fka Lisa Southerland,
responsible person for SLJBA Pizza, Inc. 385 Notch Rd., North Adams $ 40,436 (meals, withholding)

Peter Masaitis, $ 31,929 (income, meals, sales,
dba South Lakeville General Store 166 County St., Lakeville (withholding)

Judith Santos, dba Judy’s D&D Pizza 211 Middle Rd., Acushnet $ 15,497 (meals, withholding)

Paul R. DeSantis, 
responsible person for Paul & Roger, Inc. 8 Laurel Ln., Wilbraham $ 23,541 (income, withholding)

Brook Manor Pub, Inc. 116 Elm St., North Attleboro $124,143 (meals, withholding)

Cheryl A. Johnson, dba Raynham
Aquarium & Pet Supplies 9 Cape Rd., Taunton $136,254 (sales, withholding)

Pioneer Valley Brewing Co., Inc. 51–59 Taylor St., Springfield $ 7,484 (corporate, meals, withholding)

Edinboro Group, Inc., 
dba Dynasty Restaurant 33 Edinboro St., Boston $217,149 (meals, withholding)

Shark, Inc., dba R. Wesley’s Restaurant 31 Cambridge St., Charlestown $110,190 (meals, withholding)

October 2002

Gary P. Mallows, responsible person for 
Chelsea Graphics, Inc. 108 Ely Way, Longmeadow $ 10,637 (sales)

Porter Square Enterprises, Inc., 
dba Porter Café 1933 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge $ 8,220 (meals, withholding)

Gene’s Auto Repair, Inc. 329 High St., Clinton $ 91,201 (corporate, sales, withholding)

Khazana International, Inc.,
dba Khazana Indian Restaurant 2133 Boston Rd., Wilbraham $ 7,957 (meals, withholding)

November 2002

Narragansett Café, Inc., dba Mike’s Place 81 East River St., Orange $487,367 (corporate, meals, withholding)

Mattapan Chiropractic Office, Inc. 1537 Blue Hill Ave., Mattapan $ 66,168 (corporate, withholding)

Nealeau Corp., dba Pizza Ring 15 North Beacon St., Allston $ 55,561 (corporate, meals)

Edinboro Group, Inc., 
dba Dynasty Restaurant 33 Edinboro St., Boston $215,414 (meals, withholding)

Toscanini’s Ice Cream Co., Inc. 899 Main St., Cambridge $ 76,628 (meals, withholding)

ASE Restaurant, Inc. 132 South Main St., Acushnet $ 25,596 (corporate, meals, withholding)

Piantedosi Oars, Inc. 235 Summer Rd., Boxboro $ 38,214 (corporate, sales, withholding)
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Supreme Judicial Court
Corporate Excise
The Sherwin-Williams Co. v. Commis-
sioner of Revenue, SJC-08516 (Octo-
ber 2002) — On October 31, 2002, the
Supreme Judicial Court reversed a deci-
sion of the Appellate Tax Board in favor
of the Commissioner by holding that the
Department had improperly disallowed
business expense deductions claimed
by the taxpayer for annual royalty pay-
ments it made to its wholly owned Dela-
ware subsidiaries.

The taxpayer had transferred its valuable
trademarks to its newly formed Delaware
holding company subsidiaries, which si-
multaneously licensed the trademarks
back to the taxpayer and charged the
taxpayer royalties for their use. The De-
partment argued that the transactions
which gave rise to the deductions were
shams because they were not supported
by a valid business purpose and lacked
economic substance. In addition, the De-
partment argued that the deductions
were not ordinary and necessary busi-
ness deductions within the meaning of
IRC § 162, and that as payments made
between affiliated corporations they were
in excess of fair value pursuant to M.G.L.
c. 63, § 39A.

The court held that “the [B]oard erred
when it found that the transfer and li-
censing back transactions between [the
taxpayer] and its subsidiaries were with-
out economic substance and therefore a
sham. … [T]he payment of royalties and
interest to [the subsidiaries] were properly
deductible by [the taxpayer] because
obtaining licenses to use the marks was
necessary to the conduct of its business.”
The court further found that the sub-
sidiaries were “viable business entities.”
In a related matter, the court also held that
the Department’s disallowance of inter-
est expense deductions claimed by the
taxpayer on a loan from one of its subsid-
iaries was improper because the loan
“was genuine.”

Appellate Tax Board
Corporate Excise
Macy’s East, Inc. v. Commissioner of
Revenue, ATB Docket No. F251009
(April 2002) — On April 30, 2002, the
Appellate Tax Board (ATB) found in favor
of the Commissioner, holding that the
taxpayer could deduct its own net oper-
ating losses pursuant to M.G.L. c. 63, §
30(5)(b), but could not deduct the losses
of corporations that had merged with the
taxpayer prior to the taxable period at
issue.

The Commissioner argued and the ATB
agreed that the statute did not authorize
the taxpayer to deduct the losses of the
merged corporations, and that because
deductions are a matter of legislative
grace they must be strictly construed
against the taxpayer. The ATB also found
that the taxpayer’s “tax policy” arguments
in support of an expansive interpretation
of Chapter 63, and its reliance on the
United States Constitution and the Fed-
eral Bankruptcy Code, were without merit.

Alcoa Building Products v. Commis-
sioner of Revenue, ATB Docket No.
F257765-67 (September 2002) — On
September 25, 2002, the Appellate Tax
Board (ATB) ruled in favor of the Com-
missioner, finding that the taxpayer was
subject to the Massachusetts corporate
excise because the in-state warranty ac-
tivities of its district sales managers “were
not entirely ancillary to solicitation and in-
stead had separate business purposes”
and thus exceeded the scope of Public
Law 86-272. PL 86-272 confers immunity
from state income taxation on any for-
eign corporation whose only business
activities in that state consists of the so-
licitation of orders for interstate sales.

The taxpayer argued that it was not sub-
ject to the corporate excise since the in-
state warranty activity of its district sales
managers was de minimus and therefor
within the scope of PL 86-272. The Com-
missioner maintained that the warranty
activities of the taxpayer’s district sales
managers in Massachusetts exceeded
the scope of activities allowed under PL
86-272.

Colgate-Palmolive Co. v. Commis-
sioner of Revenue, ATB Docket No.
C255116 (October 2002) — On October
1, 2002, the Appellate Tax Board (ATB)
issued a one-line decision in favor of the
taxpayer. The central issue was whether
the Department was correct in “throwing
back” to Massachusetts sales attributed

to the taxpayer’s subsidiary in states
where the Department maintained the
subsidiary did not have nexus.

During the tax period at issue, the tax-
payer, an out-of-state corporation, had a
wholly owned subsidiary in Massachu-
setts. The subsidiary’s national sales force
conducted business in 33 states, includ-
ing Massachusetts. During the audit
phase of the case, the subsidiary main-
tained that it had nexus with 22 of the 33
states, but conceded it had no nexus
with the other 11 states.

Notwithstanding this, and the fact that in
its Petition the taxpayer requested relief
only in the amount attributable to the 22
states where its subsidiary had initially
maintained nexus existed, during trial the
taxpayer argued that its subsidiary had
nexus with all 33 of the states in which it
did business, and the ATB issued its de-
cision in an amount consistent with a
finding of nexus in the 33 states. The De-
partment has requested a Findings of
Fact and Report.

Estate Tax
Estate of William J. Thomas v. Com-
missioner of Revenue, ATB Docket No.
C258512 (November 2002) — The Ap-
pellate Tax Board (ATB) issued its find-
ings and fact report in favor of the Com-
missioner, holding that the Department
was correct in including in the Mass-
achusetts gross estate the face value of
a term life insurance policy which the
decedent had transferred within three
years of the date of his death.

The taxpayer, relying on Treasury Regula-
tion § 25.2512-6(a) which allowed the ter-
minal reserve value of a policy to be used
in its valuation, argued that the face value
of the policy ($750,000) was not includ-
able in the Massachusetts gross estate
because the policy’s terminal reserve
value was $907; therefore, as the value
of the policy was $10,000 or less at the
time of transfer, the taxpayer was not re-
quired to include the proceeds in the
Massachusetts gross estate under M.G.L.
c. 65C, § (1)(f).

The Commissioner argued that there was
a ready market for the policy and that the
value of the policy in such a market on the
date of transfer was in excess of $10,000.
Since there was an existing market by
which the fair value of the policy could be
determined, the fair market value required
in the Treasury Regulations and not the
terminal reserve value should control.

Recent
Legal
Decisions

continued on page 7
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The ATB held that the estate did not offer
any evidence as to the value of the policy
other than the terminal reserve value, nor
did it prove that terminal reserve value
reasonably reflected fair market value;
therefore, the taxpayer did not meet its
burden of proof that the value of the pol-
icy was $10,000 or less. In addition, the
ATB ruled that the use of interpolated ter-
minal reserve value was permissive, not
mandatory, under the Treasury Regula-
tion, and as the overall goal of the Regu-
lation was to determine fair market value,
the value of the policy on the date of
transfer must be the fair market value.

Local Property
RCN Beco-Com LLC v. DOR & (City of
Newton), ATB Docket Nos. F253495
and F257397 (August 2002) — On Au-
gust 1, 2002, the Appellate Tax Board
(ATB) issued an Order for computation of
the taxpayer’s personal property tax. If the
Order is upheld on appeal, it will change
the way the Commissioner values tele-
phone companies organized as limited li-
ability companies and, possibly, as part-
nerships, because telephone switching
equipment and other machinery previ-
ously considered exempt will be subject
to taxation and valuation.

The taxpayer is a bundled telecommuni-
cations carrier that provides telephone,
cable TV and Internet services. The
Commissioner declined to centrally value
the taxpayer as a telephone company
for the purposes of Chapter 59 and the
taxpayer appealed to the ATB. After the
Commissioner’s refusal, the City of New-
ton issued a personal property assess-
ment on all of the taxpayer’s property lo-
cated in Newton, which the taxpayer
also appealed.

In the first part of the bifurcated ATB hear-
ing, the ATB ruled that the taxpayer was
entitled to have its “machinery, poles,
wires and underground conduits, wires
and pipes” valued by the Commissioner
pursuant to M.G.L. c. 59, § 39, which ob-
ligates the Commissioner to value such
property for telephone and telegraph
companies.

In the second part of the hearing, the ATB
ruled that all of the taxpayer’s tangible
personal property was subject to tax pur-
suant to M.G.L. c. 59, § 18. The ATB also
ruled that as a “telephone company,” the
taxpayer is entitled to central valuation by
the Commissioner of all property used
for telephone services, including “shared

property” used for telephone, internet and
cable television services. 

However, because the taxpayer is orga-
nized as a limited liability company, the
ATB found that the taxpayer was not enti-
tled to certain corporate exemptions for
some of its machinery. The ATB also held
that the taxpayer’s property not subject
to central valuation by the Commissioner
is subject to assessment by the City of
Newton. A Report will be requested once
a Final Decision is entered.

Sales and Use Tax
Bloomingdale’s Inc. v. Commissioner of
Revenue, ATB Docket No. C258696 (Oc-
tober 2002) — On October 22, 2002, the
Appellate Tax Board (ATB) found in favor
of the taxpayer, holding that catalogs pur-
chased by the taxpayer outside Mass-
achusetts that were sent by or on behalf of
the taxpayer to addressees in Massachu-
setts were exempt from use tax pursuant
to M.G.L. c. 64H, § 6(ff). Section 6(ff) ex-
empts from sales and use tax direct and
cooperative direct mail promotional ad-
vertising materials, defined in part as “dis-
count coupons, advertising leaflets and
similar printed advertising. …”

The taxpayer had argued that the cata-
logs were exempt from use tax because
the raw materials used to create them
were transferred outside the Common-
wealth. The Commissioner argued that
the assessment of use tax was on the cat-
alogs sent into Massachusetts, not on the
raw materials used to create them. The
Commissioner also argued that the ex-
emption statute is clear and unambigu-
ous, and the catalogs sent by the tax-
payer into Massachusetts did not fit within
the statutory definition of direct and coop-
erative direct mail promotional advertising
materials.

Because there are a significant number
of other cases involving the same issue
pending before the ATB, the Commis-
sioner has requested a Findings of Fact
and Report.

Dealer’s Choice Auto Body v. Com-
missioner of Revenue, ATB Docket
No. C258393 (November 2002) — The
Appellate Tax Board found in favor of the
Commissioner, holding that the taxpayer,
an auto body repair shop, failed to meet
its burden of proof that its purchases of
parts used in the repair of rental cars
were exempt from sales tax as sales for
resale pursuant to Chapter 64H. �

Deduction for Charitable
Contributions Suspended
Recent legislation disallows a deduction
for charitable contributions for tax year
2002. Depending on economic condi-
tions, a deduction for charitable contri-
butions may become available in future
tax years.

Deduction Increased for Employment-
Related Child and Dependent Care
Expenses
When computing the Massachusetts
work-related child and dependent care
deduction, a taxpayer may exceed the
federal dollar limit for employment-re-
lated expenses used to determine the
federal dependent care credit under IRC
§ 21. For tax year 2002, the Massachu-
setts deduction is increased to a maxi-
mum of $4,800 of employment-related
expenses for one qualifying individual,
and a maximum of $9,600 of employment-
related expenses for two or more qualify-
ing individuals.

Non-Work-Related Dependent
Deduction Increased
The non-work-related child and depen-
dent care deduction extends to house-
holds with one or more dependents under
age 12, or one or more dependents age
65 or older, or who are disabled. For tax
year 2002, the deduction is increased to
$3,600 for one qualifying dependent,
and to $7,200 for two or more qualifying
dependents.

Age 65 Low-income Real Estate Tax
Credit Increased
A credit is allowed to an owner or tenant
of a residential property located in Mass-
achusetts equal to the amount by which
the real estate tax payment or the rent
constituting real estate tax payments ex-
ceeds 10 percent of the taxpayer’s total
income, not to exceed $790. In order to
qualify for the credit, a taxpayer must be
age 65 or older and must occupy the
property as his or her principal residence.
“Rent constituting real estate tax pay-
ment” is 25 percent of the rent actually
paid by the taxpayer, under a good faith
rental agreement, for the right of occu-
pancy of the residence during the taxable
year. The amount of the credit is subject to
limitations based on the taxpayer’s total in-
come and the assessed value of the real
estate. No credit is allowed if the taxpayer
receives a federal or state rent subsidy or
is the dependent of another taxpayer. For
more information, see TIR 02-20.

Notes continued from page 4Recent Legal continued from page 6

continued on page 11
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The 2002 Massachusetts tax forms will be
available to taxpayers and practitioners by
early January. Every Massachusetts Res-
ident Income Tax Return (Form 1), Non-
resident/Part-Year Resident Income Tax
Return (Form 1-NR/PY), Application for
Abatement/Amended Return (Form CA-6)
and Application for Automatic Six-Month
Extension of Time to File (Form M-4868)
will be imaged by DOR’s processing
equipment. The Massachusetts Business
or Manufacturing Corporation Excise Re-
turn (Form 355), Combined Corporation
Excise Return (Form 355C), and S Corpo-
ration Excise Return (Form 355S) also will
be imaged by DOR’s processing equip-
ment. See below to determine which op-
tion best meets your needs. 

Department-Approved Computer-
Generated Forms. The Department
works with software developers each year
to help them meet specifications for the
Massachusetts tax forms. Developers
are responsible for creating software that
generates Forms 1, 1-NR/PY, CA-6,
M-4868, 355, 355C and 355S that can
be read by DOR’s imaging equipment.
For example, the software must generate
forms that have blank “fields” rather than
boxes where taxpayer numerical data is
entered.

For both the imaged forms and traditional
forms, practitioners should check with the
software company to ensure that it has

been approved by the Department to pro-
duce Massachusetts tax forms. Practition-
ers may ask the software company for a
copy of DOR's approval letter.

DOR Website. Final versions of the 2002
Massachusetts tax forms will be posted to
the Department's website at www.mass.
gov/dor as they become available.

Automated Forms Request System.
Individual taxpayers may call the De-
partment's automated forms request
system at (617) 887-MDOR or toll-free in
Massachusetts at 1-800-392-6089 to
order an original copy of most 2002 Mass-
achusetts tax forms.

Fax on Demand. Final versions of the
2002 Massachusetts tax forms will be
available through the Department's Fax on
Demand system as they become avail-
able. Fax on Demand can be reached by
calling (617) 887-1900 using the handset
and the keypad of your fax machine. 

Traditional Distribution Sites. The 2002
Form 1 (with Telefile) and 1-NR/PY will be
available in limited quantities at local
libraries.

By Mail. As usual, taxpayers who previ-
ously have filed a Telefile, Form 1 or Form
1-NR/PY and have notified DOR of any
address change should receive pread-
dressed, original tax forms at their homes
by mid-January. �

Where to Get Your 2002 Tax Forms

Massachusetts tax forms have been
revised to reflect recent tax law changes.
The most significant changes are as
follows:

➤ Forms 1 and 1-NR/PY have been re-
vised to incorporate a decrease in the
personal exemption amounts.

➤ The signature areas of Forms 1 and
1-NR/PY have been moved to the bottom
of page 1 of the forms.

➤ A new line for use tax due on out-of-
state purchases has been added to
Forms 1 and 1-NR/PY.

➤ A fill-in oval for the optional 5.85 per-
cent tax rate has been added to Forms 1
and 1-NR/PY for those taxpayers choos-
ing to pay the higher rate on certain types
of income.

➤ Forms 1 and 1-NR/PY have been re-
vised to include the Low-Income Housing

Credit as part of the Credit Recapture
Amount.

➤ Schedule X/Y/Z has been revised to re-
flect the suspension of the charitable con-
tributions deduction.

➤ The three major corporate excise tax
forms (Forms 355, 355C, and 355S) and
accompanying schedules have been re-
designed to be read by DOR’s imaging
equipment.

➤ Taxpayers filing Form 355C will file a
separate Schedule F, Income Apportion-
ment, for each member of the combined
group. This method replaces the use of
the spreadsheet style Schedule F previ-
ously used with Form 355C.

➤ Schedule H-2, Credit Recapture, has
been updated to include the recapture of
the Low-Income Housing Credit. �

Major Changes to 2002 Tax Forms

Filing Season Seminars
The Department will offer its popular Fil-
ing Season seminars for tax practitioners
in early January 2003. This year’s seminar
will focus on key filing season develop-
ments, including changes to Massachu-
setts and federal tax law. This year’s
seminars are scheduled to take place on
Tuesday, January 7 at the DOR District
Office in Springfield; Wednesday, January
8 at Cape Cod Community College in
West Barnstable; Thursday, January 9 at
Salem State College in Salem; and Fri-
day, January 10 at Bunker Hill Commu-
nity College in Charlestown. For more in-
formation about the seminars, or to
apply to become a Massachusetts Elec-
tronic Return Originator, visit the DOR
website at www.mass.gov/dor.

Changes to Practitioner Hotline
Due to resource constraints, DOR is un-
able to staff its practitioner hotline this filing
season. All calls to the hotline numbers
will be rerouted to DOR’s main customer
service line beginning in December 2002.

District Office Counters
DOR recently studied walk-in traffic at its
district office (DO) counters and deter-
mined that walk-in customers’ issues
could be addressed more cost-effectively
through its Call Center and website. As a
result, taxpayers and practitioners will be
able to make payments and drop off re-
turns at district office counters and will be
encouraged to use a designated com-
puter in the office to access DOR’s web-
site for forms and filing information. All
DOs also will have a telephone for cus-
tomers with a direct hotline to Customer
Service.

Massachusetts Employer W-2 Filing
Requirement
All Massachusetts employers with 250 or
more employees during calendar year
2002 are required to file W-2 information
on magnetic media by February 28, 2003.
Non-Massachusetts employers whose
Massachusetts employees number 250
or greater must also file W-2 information
on magnetic media. Please note that this
filing is separate from the Massachusetts
Quarterly Wage Reporting Program, and
federal W-2 reporting requirements. The
Department of Revenue’s 2002 Form W-
2 Magnetic Media Specifications Hand-
book is available on the DOR website at
www.mass.gov/dor in PDF format in the
“Wage Reporting and Withholding Tax”
forms section. �

For Your Information
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Practitioner Guidelines for Preparing and Filing Imaged Massachusetts Tax Forms
Computer-generated forms Department-produced forms

Entering taxpayer data Use only a Department-approved Print in black ink. Do not type. Make sure
computer-generated form. Approved all applicable ovals are filled in com-
forms will not underline or print boxes pletely. If using the whole-dollar method,
around the taxpayer data. Returns should fill in the appropriate oval at the beginning
be single-sided, not double-sided. of the form.

Indicating losses Computer-generated forms will indicate Mark over the “X” in the far left of each
losses using a negative sign only. line indicating a loss. Failure to mark the

box will result in the loss being machine-
read as a gain. Do not use parentheses
or negative signs.

Making corrections Do not make any corrections on the Carefully “white-out” errors with white
form. Do not modify the name, address correction fluid. Make corrections in
or tax data. If there is an error, print a black ink. Do not type.
new return.

Wage statement Approved software programs will Attach, with a single staple, state copy 
produce a Schedule INC, W-2 and of Forms W-2, W-2G and any 1099
1099 information. (with Massachusetts withholding), to

Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY.

Submitting check or money order For Form M-4868, staple check or money For Form M-4868, staple check or 
order where indicated. For Form 1 and money order where indicated. For 
Form 1-NR/PY, use Form PV, Massachu- Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY, use Form 
setts Income Tax Payment Voucher. PV, Massachusetts Income Tax Payment
Approved software programs will Voucher. Form PV is directly attached to
produce a Form PV. the Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY envelopes.

Assembling return Schedule INC followed by pages 1 and Wage statement(s) followed by pages 1
2 of the return (and 3 of the 1-NR/PY); and 2 of the return (and 3 of the 1-NR/PY); 
Schedules X, Y, Z, B, D (all four pages), Schedules X, Y, Z, B, D (all four pages), 
E, C and CB. A copy of U.S. Schedule E, C and CB. A copy of U.S. Schedule 
C or C-EZ may be substituted for Mass- C or C-EZ may be substituted for Mass-
achusetts Schedule C if there are no achusetts Schedule C if there are no
differences between the amounts reported  differences between the amounts reported  
on U.S. Schedule C or C-EZ and amounts on U.S. Schedule C or C-EZ and amounts
that would be reported on Massachusetts that would be reported on Massachusetts 
Schedule C. Do not staple forms and Schedule C. Do not staple forms and
schedules. schedules.

Note: For Form 1-NR/PY, be sure to Note: For Form 1-NR/PY, be sure to
include page 3 of the form. include page 3 of the form.

Where to mail returns Returns should be sent to the Mass- Returns should be sent to the Mass-
achusetts Department of Revenue, achusetts Department of Revenue, 
Boston, MA 02204 at the following Boston, MA 02204 at the following 
PO boxes: PO boxes: 
Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY, payment: Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY, payment: 

7003 7003
Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY, refund or Form 1 and Form 1-NR/PY, refund or zero

zero balance due: 7000 balance due: 7000
Form 1 and 1-NR/PY (2-D barcoded), Form M-4868: 7070

payment: 7002
Form 1 and 1-NR/PY (2-D barcoded), 

refund or zero balance due: 7001
Form M-4868: 7070
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1st Quarter
2003 Tax Calendar*

Date** Form Form Title Comments

January 7 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

15 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

1-ES Personal Estimated Tax Payment 4th Quarter

2-ES Estimated Tax Payment for Filers of Form 2, 3F and 3M 4th Quarter

20 ST-9A Annual Sales and Use Tax Return $100 or less

ST-9Q Quarterly Sales and Use Tax Return $101 to $1,200

ST-9 Monthly Sales and Use Tax Return Over $1,200

ST-MAB4 Monthly Sales Tax on Meals, Prepared Food and All Beverages Return —

RO-2 Monthly Room Occupancy Excises Return —

22 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

31 M-941A Employer’s Annual Return of Income Taxes Withheld $100 or less

M-941D Quarterly Return of Income Taxes Withheld for Employer Paying Weekly Over $25,000

M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

M-941 Employer’s Quarterly Return of Income Taxes Withheld $101 to $1,200

M-942 Employer’s Monthly Return of Income Taxes Withheld $1,201 to $25,000

February 7 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

15 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

M-942 Employer’s Monthly Return of Income Taxes Withheld $1,201 to $25,000

20 ST-9 Monthly Sales and Use Tax Return Over $1,200

ST-MAB4 Monthly Sales Tax on Meals, Prepared Food and All Beverages Return —

RO-2 Monthly Room Occupancy Excises Return —

22 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

28 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

March 7 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

15 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

355-ES Corporation Estimated Tax Payment 1st Quarter
(calendar year filers)

M-942 Employer’s Monthly Return of Income Taxes Withheld $1,201 to $25,000

20 ST-9 Monthly Sales and Use Tax Return Over $1,200

ST-MAB4 Monthly Sales Tax on Meals, Prepared Food and All Beverages Return —

RO-2 Monthly Room Occupancy Excises Return —

22 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

31 M-941W Employer’s Weekly Payment of Income Taxes Withheld Over $25,000

*For certain taxes.
**For certain business taxes, the number of days for payment after the close of each taxable period may vary — see specific forms and instructions.
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Copies of all forms, public written statements and
publications referred to in this bulletin are avail-
able upon request from the Publishing Services
Office (unless otherwise indicated) at PO Box 55481,
Boston, MA 02205-5481, Tel. (617) 626-2800. Vari-
ous publications also are available through DOR’s
Fax on Demand system (617-887-1900) and web-
site (www.mass.gov/dor).

Tax Relief of Terrorist Acts and Other
Disasters
Recent legislation provides tax relief for
specified victims of the September 11
terrorist attacks as well as anthrax victims
and victims of the Oklahoma City bomb-
ing. The Massachusetts law incorporates
several provisions of the federal Victims
of Terrorism Tax Relief Act of 2001, Public
Law 107-134. Under the new law, quali-
fied disaster assistance, including pay-
ments made to disaster survivors for liv-
ing, personal and rebuilding expenses,
as well as settlements, are not subject to
tax. This exclusion is not limited to pay-
ments made to survivors of terrorist at-
tacks or military action, but includes pay-
ments made to survivors of federal, state
and locally declared disasters. In addi-
tion, specific victims are eligible to claim
refunds for taxes paid for certain taxable
years, in most cases tax years 2000 and
2001. For more detailed information, see
TIR 02-19. �

Filing Season Notes continued from page 7

Alternative Individual Use Tax Return
Beginning with tax year 2002, individuals
may file their use tax return and pay their
unpaid use tax on Form 1, 1-NR/PY or
Telefile. Taxpayers may, if they prefer, still
report and pay any Massachusetts use
tax due by filing Form ST-11, Individual
Use Tax Return; the line item added to
the individual income tax return, how-
ever, makes the reporting easier and
more convenient since both income tax
and use tax returns are both due on April
15 for the prior year. See instructions for
Form 1, line 33; Form 1-NR/PY, line 38;
or Telefile, line 21 for more information on
the use tax.


